June/July/Aug Email minutes
Decisions and discussions through email by the PUL board in summer 2018.

June 2018
Chloe Corbeil selected as new Thursday indoor coordinator. GK to notify her and Dave French
of the decision and announce to PUL membership.
Solstice - keeps PUL unique, decision to alert LCs and have them tell captains that they may
play to 17 the week of Jun 18, or time cap, whichever comes first.
Foot blocks - recent injury caused by a foot block led to discussion of their place in PUL.
Decision to contact captains and inform them of recent issues. Foot blocks remain legal, but a
proper discussion of the rules needs to occur and captains should discuss if they want
footblocks in the game.
Wednesday recruitment
Wednesday rolling over to second 8 week session. Decision to allow new players to sign up for
$40 to recruit more bodies, and subs able to top up ($20) to play full time. Tara to announce this
to the league and the captains, and payments will be directed to Andrew. A post will go up on
the website.
Membership transition - GK met with Kate McIsaac (June 25) and passed off the
membership@pultimate.ca email. Kate will manage the account now. Poll for summer
membership meeting is currently circulating.
Google calendar shared by Jocelyne with pertinent dates and events. Can be altered and added
to by board members with dedicated email addresses.
July 2018
Ryan Lowe informed the board of a photographer that would like to take photos for PUL, and
asked about budget. We do not have a photo budget and it was decided that we do not wish to
hire a photographer at this time, and if such need arises it will be a more open process.

August 2018
Discussion re: summer prizing. Determined as follows:
Tues/Thurs 1st - $150 and circulating trophy
Tues/Thurs Carbon flip - $100
Wednesday 1st - $75 and puzzle piece
Wednesday Carbon flip - $50
Spirit all nights - Acknowledgement on website

Mayoral candidate asking to informally attend Thursday finals - no issue. Not an endorsement
by the league, all are welcome

